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Message from your chairperson

International Week of
the Gifted?
6-12 August

I hope that you are staying
warm and well as term 3 progresses. It has been a busy year
and looks to just get busier as
we move towards 2013! There
are so many exciting opportunities developing in gifted and
talented education regionally,
nationally and internationally, as
this issue of our newsletter
highlights. From the world conference to local professional
learning and development, what
this issue highlights is opportunities for networking, supporting
and learning with, from and
about one another.
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In June representatives of our
Special Interest Groups met in
Wellington. The Early Years
group and He Kahui Pumanawa

will continue to grow and develop, following reviews of each
group by its members. The exciting news is the development of a
new group to support professionals working with twiceexceptional learners.

the survey online and if you are
keen to be part of the working
group or a wider active group
please provide your details!

I have been captured by blogging lately—spurred on by the
blog tour and the World ConA working group is being formed ference blog! Another blog tour
and the first step is a survey to
being planned for next week
all members. The aim of this sur- which is the International Week
vey is to collect information on
of the Gifted. It was this quote
your perceived professional
in a blog by James Borland of
needs. As the survey explains,
Columbia University that has
we recognise that gifted and tal- really got me thinking—and I
ented children may have many
hope you will too:
differences or difficulties. These
A reluctance to question, to ask
may affect the physical, social,
why, to go to the root of things is
not healthy ... We have nothing
learning, communication, behavto lose by thinking critically
ioural, sensory and emotional
about
what we believe and what
aspects of children's lives. Please
we do except our complacency.
take a few minutes to complete

Advocacy Efforts Result in Meeting with
Ministry of Education
Following our advocacy efforts during Gifted Awareness Week, I was invited to meet with Pauline Barnes, Group Manager, Curriculum, Teaching and Learning in Wellington on 24 July. Pauline is new in her
role at the Ministry and is spending valuable time meeting with different stakeholder groups. We had a
positive discussion about the importance of providing equitable opportunities for gifted and talented
learners, and particularly ways the Ministry of Education can support teachers and other professionals.
I am pleased that Pauline plans to inform the advisory group on how the Ministry is addressing the recommendations made in 2011 and ways of moving forward. I reiterated to her the importance of ensuring stakeholder groups are represented, including giftEDnz. I believe the advisory group serves an important role in not only supporting and advising the Ministry of sector needs, but also communicating
back to the sector how those are being addressed through Ministry policies and practices. I look forward to a meeting of the advisory group in the coming weeks and being able to inform our members
of Ministry plans! We also discussed the imminent release of the updated Ministry of Education handbook, Meeting the Needs of GIfted and Talented Students in New Zealand Schools, and, again, I expressed
our organisation's desire to support its release and implementation in schools. We will communicate
the release with our members and respond positively in any public or media opportunities that might
arise. I will aim to keep members as informed as possible and welcome your questions, suggestions and
ideas!

Tracy Riley
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World Conference 2012 Update
Minister announces funding support
for world conference; fees cut!
Two great developments from the World Conference Planning Committee!
Firstly, the committee is very pleased to report that the World Council for Gifted and Talented
Children has agreed that the conference can be shortened from five days to four, so that it will
now run from Monday August 5 to Thursday August 8. Some intensive work on the programme
has ensured that the impact on the number of presentations is minimal. Most importantly, the resulting budget savings mean that the committee has been able to reduce conference fees by up to
$200. Now that’s very good news!!! Check out the new rates on the website!
www.worldgifted2013.com
And in news just to hand: the Minister of Education has announced that the Ministry will provide a
$100 subsidy on conference fees for 200 GATE coordinators – in other words, for people taking
responsibility for gifted provision in their schools – it could be you! Details on who is eligible and
how to apply will be available on the website very shortly.
Register now for the conference and save heaps!
We urge teachers to take advantage of the generous earlybird discounts available for the conference and to get in as soon as possible with your registration. Many of your schools will be making
their decisions now about funding for 2013, so now is the time to get in your request for funding
for this genuinely unrepeatable opportunity – this is the first time since this biennial conference was
set up in 1975 that it has come to New Zealand; it will be many years before it is likely to come
this way again.
The Minister herself has described it as ―a valuable opportunity for Gifted and Talented Education
in New Zealand‖ and has backed her statement by volunteering to open the conference.
Words to be heeded!
Call for proposals also open
Lastly a reminder for those of you doing innovative work in your schools or special programmes
for gifted learners or carrying out research in this field that the call for proposals is now open and
the review team are keen to see New Zealand proposals coming in to join those from overseas
presenters. We in this country have lots of value to share with the world! If you haven’t already
done so, take a look at the conference themes and consider where your work might belong.

Invitation to High Schools to Participate In A Research Project
Concern is frequently expressed worldwide about a perceived lack of ethical leadership at many levels in society today.
Conducted under the auspices of the University of Wollongong, this New Zealand-based PhD-level research is exploring
the possibility of identifying young people who are potential ethical leaders in society. Y12 students will be asked to answer a questionnaire about their views on how they will contribute to society in the future and what will motivate their
actions. High schools interested in participating in this research please email researcher Rosemary Cathcart at
rbc466@uowmail.edu.au or write to ―Research‖, c/- REACH Education, PO Box 48, Ngongotaha, Rotorua, 3041 for further information. NB: Students participating in this project do NOT have to be gifted. They simply need to be in Y12!
Rosemary is looking for schools in a range of settings, but student ability level is not a criterion for participation.
Looking for bloggers, to post during 6-12 August (yes, really soon, sorry). Here's what it is about. 6-12
August is WCGTC's International Week of the Gifted. During this week, they'd especially like blog posts
about what you'll be doing to celebrate their International Year of Giftedness and Creativity next year.
So get your thinking caps on, and your blogging boots, if you have any. If you're doing anything awesome
for the International Week itself, Mary is very happy to link up blog posts about that too, of course!
See http://ultranet.giftededucation.org.nz/WebSpace/748/

Online PLNs and Real Professional Development
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How do they connect?
Developing an online Personal Learning Network (PLN, also sometimes called a Professional Learning Network) can go a
long way towards smoothing out the bumps along the teacher professional development (PD) road. As we prepare for, participate in, and respond to PD experiences in real life, an online PLN provides the opportunity to extend the conversation
among other teachers with a shared professional interest. This is especially valuable when we are developing our skills in specialty areas of education, including gifted education, about which relatively few of our local colleagues may be as passionate as
we are. Let's have a look at how your PLN can complement the real world PD experiences mentioned above.
School-based Professional Development
If you begin sharing gems from your school-based PD online, you'll get gems back. This reciprocity of information sharing
does much to enhance professional learning. If you heard a little about something you'd love to try in your classroom during
school-based PD, but detail was lacking, ask your PLN. Someone may have the information you seek at their fingertips. Do
you know what else is great about suggestions for practice from your PLN? If you don't like them, nobody back at school will
hold you accountable for trying them. Be discerning – there are days when that's a good thing!
Conferences
Conference discussions begin well ahead of time in online circles. This can help in many ways. You can make more informed
decisions about which sessions to attend. You can arrange to have online friends attend sessions you cannot be at, and share
notes. You may begin to realise that you have much to offer yourself; encouragement to present for the first time is as likely
to come from your PLN as from your school. Once conference time arrives, it often brings the opportunity to meet members of your online PLN face-to-face. This is especially helpful if you are the only attendee from your school. It will deepen
your understanding if you can talk over new information with somebody else while it is fresh in your mind, and someone you
have professional learning conversations with on a regular basis is often the best person to do this with. Conferences today
are no longer contained within the venue. Look out for a steady stream of tweets on the conference hashtag, revealing key
points for other conference attendees. The hashtag may also be used to tag photos in Flickr, perhaps including that slide you
only wrote down half of before the presenter moved on. Some presenters will use the hashtag to tweet links to online copies
of their presentations and supporting documents. Practice using Twitter before your conference. #Ulearn12 tweets are appearing already, and #gtchat, while not a conference, is another good hashtag to practice with. After education conferences,
conversations continue across a range of social media and the blogosphere. Look out for what others have learnt, and ask
questions about material that puzzled you. You will, quite simply, get more bang for your conference buck.
University Study and Research
If someone in your PLN is continuing their professional education at university, you'll hear about it every time they should be
writing an essay, so you'll know who they are! Take the opportunity to ask about course content, because people studying
right now will tell you far more than the university website says about the course. This can help you to decide where to
study, and whether you feel ready to get started. PLN members involved in higher study often share requests for information
online. Not all universities subscribe to the same databases of professional publications, and online contacts may be able to
locate documents that you cannot find. Requests are also shared for information that relates to current practice – school
policies, assessment documents, Individualised Education Plan outlines and so on. Students involved in research may ask for
research participants through social media groups and PLNs. Discussions of research models, and of ways of structuring theses, also crop up periodically. Participating in all of these conversations can be a wonderful learning opportunity, whether you
are involved in current study or not. There are opportunities for mutual support built into many university course management systems, but there are times when those studying alongside you have different professional interests. Should this be the
case, the support from a PLN with an interest in gifted and talented education will be especially valuable to you, and I would
strongly encourage you to grasp the opportunity with both hands.
How to Form a PLN
Begin by joining or following an online group in a social medium that you are already comfortable with, whether it is an email
group, a Facebook group, a Twitter hashtag, a LinkedIn group, or something else. Look out for the people with similar interests to connect with, and for opportunities to deepen the conversation with those people. For more detail on relevant
groups for gifted and talented education, see Creating an Online PLN in Gifted Education.
Once you are comfortable having some professional conversations in your social medium of choice, I strongly encourage you
to try Twitter, because it is the most widely used social medium for sharing educational conference material while the conferences are in session. Searching Twitter for education conference almost always reveals something new and exciting for teachers
to think about. We also want as many people as possible to tweet from our World Conference here in New Zealand next
year. It's a great way to share the experience with friends and colleagues who will be unable to attend in person.
I look forward to seeing you online sometime soon.

Mary St George
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International Week
of the Gifted 2012
6-12 August

From the World Council
Be part of the
"International Week of
Giftedness 2012" during
August and the
"International Year of Giftedness and Creativity
2013" which will be held in
connection with the
World Conference in
New Zealand. The first
"International Day of the
Gifted" was successfully
celebrated in August 2011
during the biennial conference in Prague. Building on
the sense of community
that was formed by celebrating gifted children, and
honoring gifted and talented efforts worldwide, it

was decided to expand the
day to a week this year
during the second week of
August. You can celebrate
in many ways such as organize a classroom or
school wide event, advocate for gifted children in
your country, or have a
get together with other
gifted families. Since 2012
is not a year for a World
Conference where members can share in person,
you can also participate in
a special blog tour celebration for the International
Week of Giftedness. The
World Council Executive
Committee has designated

EC member Leslie Graves
the International Coordinator of the International
Week event. You can link
to the blog tour through
the World Council facebook page, or go directly
to Leslie's blog at http://
innreach.wordpress.com
The International Week of
Giftedness 2012 is an ideal
time to be thinking and
planning ahead for the
International Year of Giftedness and Creativity 2013
2013.

Tracy Harkins
Executive Administrator

Professional Learning and Development Update
Helping
Gifted
Learners
Soar:

Kia Rewa
ki Runga

Te Toi Tupu – Leading
Learning Network holds
the contract to provide
PLD support in Gifted and
Talented Education to
schools/kura across the
North Island for 20122013. The PLD programme is made up of indepth support for a limited
number of schools and
cluster support for regional strategy groups,
principals, GATE lead
teachers and RTLB.
Kia Rewa ki Runga aims to
build the capability of
BOTs, principals, senior
managers and classroom

GIFTEDNEWZ

teachers to use culturally
responsive pedagogies and
practices to identify and
provide effectively for
gifted and talented students. It has a specific focus on gifted Māori and
Pasifika students, gifted
students who have special
education needs, and gifted
students who are underachieving.
In order to be selected for
this PLD programme,
schools must have identified gifted and talented
education as a priority
area for staff professional
development in their char-

ter and annual plan; the
self-review tool on TKI
can help with this. Schools
then need to complete a
request for support and
send it to the PLD coordinator in their regional Ministry office (Northern,
Central North and Central
South).
If you would like to find
out more about this PLD
programme, please contact
Ann Easter, Te Toi Tupu
project leader by emailing
aeaster@waikato.ac.nz or
visit our website

Anna Meuli
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What’s happening around the regions?
Is there something happening in your
region that you want to share?
giftEDnewz is a great way to let others know what you are doing! Email
us about your local events!

CenGATE: Central Region Gifted and Talented Education Network
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 15th August at Palmerston North Girls' High School, Science Lab, (T65 building
left of main foyer entrance) from 4.30-6pm.
Cathryn Bjarnesen and Anna Meuli, from Te Toi Tupu, will be briefly presenting to us about the social and emotional needs
of the gifted and then we will discuss the regional mini-conference.

NEW ZEALAND TEAM BRINGS HOME THE MEDALS!
Congratulations to the New Zealand team of Richard Chou and Evelyn Qian from Auckland, Eddie McTaggart from
Nelson and SuMin Yoon from Hamilton competing in the prestigious International Biology Olympiad. This international
competition pits the top four young biologists from 59 countries against each other, in an intense round of practical
assessments and theory examinations. Bronze medals were won by both Evelyn Qian and SuMin Yoon with Silver won
by Richard Chou. Eddie McTaggart received a Merit Certificate. This is a world class achievement for these young biologists. It was a fitting reward for their diligence, dedication and sheer hard work over the last year. Team Leader, Dr
Angela Sharples said, "We should all be proud of the achievement of this New Zealand team. They have proved themselves to be amongst the world's best." For more details visit their website.

It’s not too late to raise your
hand! Thanks for those who
have offered their support—
one more chance for anyone
else keen to be co-opted onto
the Board! We are looking for
two members to take responsibility for new communications portfolios in writing and
design. These portfolios are
directly related to the following activities, and the writer

and designer would work in
close collaboration with one
another. giftEDnz is a volunteer organisation, with members throughout the country
who we hope to engage in
subcommittees to support
these developments. The
Board plans to meet once a
term via Skype, but we communicate regularly through
email. We have a 2-day plan-

ning retreat and one day meeting annually. The co-opted
positions are for one year, to
be reviewed following the
2013 Annual General Meeting
(to be held in March). If you
are interested in either of
these co-opted positions, as a
writer or designer, please contact Tracy Riley by emailing
T.L.Riley@massey.ac.nz by 3
August 2012.
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“New Zealander of the Year” Awards
A chance for gifted education?
We’ve just received a brochure telling us all about these awards, and we thought – ―Why not?‖ What a chance to
win some very special recognition for gifted education! Especially since the announcement of the winners will come
out just in time for our AGM – and in the year of the world conference!
There are several categories of award, defined in the brochure as follows:
Kiwibank New Zealander of the Year: Honour the inspirational achievements of a remarkable person
Countdown Senior New Zealander of the Year: Recognise those over 60 making a positive contribution to our great nation
Coca Cola Young New Zealander of the Year: Nominate a role model aged 15-30 who is inspiring young New
Zealanders
Mitre 10 Community of the Year: Acknowledge groups and organisations working together to build better communities
Kiwibank Local Heroes: Reward everyday people doing extraordinary things in their communities – one national and up
to 250 Local Heroes will be recognised.
The organising committee writes, ―All New Zealanders are encouraged to nominate a fellow Kiwi who through
their selfless actions makes them proud. The ideal candidates are those inspirational New Zealanders who are
achieving extraordinary things and making a positive difference to the lives of others.‖
Deadline for nominations: Friday 12 October. We could surely make nominations in several of these categories!
Please let us have your thoughts over the next week or so, so that we can pursue this interesting possibility!
Email your suggestions to giftednz@gmail.com

Rosemary Cathcart

NZ-ED SHOW is a new education expo to showcase and support New Zealand education at all levels from early childhood to tertiary. Alongside the expo there will be approximately 90 professional development seminars and workshops
designed to bring educators together to network and collaborate. giftEDnz and NZAGC have secured a booth to
showcase gifted and talented education in New Zealand! Several advocates in gifted education will be presenting workshops, including:
Meeting the Needs of Gifted and Talented Students in New Zealand Schools: Revisited—Tracy Riley
The Gifted Push Me – Pull You: Exploring the World of the Twice Exceptional Child—Rose Blackett
Future Proofing Must-haves and Must-dos for Early Childhood Teachers and Services—Sarah Farqhuar
There will also be workshops by CORE Education and NZCER staff, as well as Nigel
Latta, Debbie Mayo-Smith and Dominic Savage. Find out more on their webpage.

AUCKLAND MEMBERS: If you are available to help
wo-man the booth, please email Tracy TODAY!

Twice-Exceptional Special Interest Group
A survey for all members is available. Click here or copy the url:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/twice-exceptional to complete it. We need to hear from
you so we can develop a plan that meets your professional needs!
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I think it has been the most useful PD I have ever done! - Trudy Thumuth, Auckland
Why, year after year, do teachers keeping making comments like these about this course?
We think comments like these prove the point that it’s about the most practical course you’ll ever do. Its advantages:
You’re supported all the way through with individual guidance from highly experienced practitioners
Course material and tasks are linked to your own teaching situation and level
Strategies are practical, effective, and teacher-friendly, and backed with a wealth of resources
It’s accessible wherever you live and at times that suit you in an easy-to-use online format.
The outcome? Genuine insight into the intriguing world of the gifted learner, a raft of high-interest strategies, and fresh new
ideas for your own classroom approach.

2013 enrolments open October—Earlybird Discount—World Conference Discount
For full details and enrolment form see www.giftedreach.org.nz
or email director Rosemary Cathcart at reacheducation@xtra.co.nz

In 2013, the University of Auckland, Faculty of Education, will be offering its post-graduate course in gifted education (Edprofst
773) during summer school on the Epsom campus. This will be an intensive course held January 21st-27th. Edprofst 773 does
not assume any prior knowledge of either gifted or education and allows the individual student to investigate an area of their
choice in depth, while at the same time gaining a basic overview of gifted education. Teachers, parents, newly qualified undergraduates, indeed anyone interested in taking their interest in gifted to the next level, all are welcome. EDUC 316 is also available in semester 2 on the City campus. This is a stage 3 course (12 weeks) which gives an excellent foundation for undergraduates, from all Faculties, who are interested in gifted education.

For more information, contact Janna Wardman: j.wardman@auckland.ac.nz

Massey University’s Postgraduate Diploma in Specialist Teaching can be part of your professional learning and
development plans for 2013 and beyond! This programme adopts an inquiry-based interprofessional learning model for specialists in inclusive education, giving you the chance to explore:
Your personal attitudes, beliefs and perspectives of giftedness, alongside cultural, theoretical, and practical concepts
Māori, Pasifika and multi-ethnic perspectives and practices
Interpretations of gifted and talented characteristics and behaviours, including cultural, familial, and individual differences of interpretation
Ways of creating responsive learning environments and profiling learners’ abilities and qualities based on multiple
methods of identification
Individual, familial, cultural, and educational factors relating to dual or multiple exceptionalities and underachievement
Evidence-based practices to support all gifted and talented learners, regardless of their abilities or differences
Professional competencies, including leadership and collaboration skills for gifted and talented specialists working in
their schools , with whanau and communities
The PG Dip Specialist Teaching is a part-time distance qualification which includes face-to-face block courses in Auckland and
Christchurch blended with online course work. Using 21 st century learning technologies, students connect with one another
across a range of specialist areas of inclusive education, set their own learning goals, and develop a professional portfolio.
Hands-on, practical assignments include a case study of an exceptional learner; critical evaluation of practical resources; observations and interviews of other professionals who work with gifted learners; and the development of teaching and learning
resources. A practicum experience enables you to set your own learning goals and critically reflect on your practice with the
support of a mentor. Enrolment packs will be available from September 2012 and enrolments close on 5 December.

Check out our website and to obtain an enrolment pack, send an email to gse@massey.ac.nz

The goals of our association are:

Please note our contact details
giftednz@gmail.com
PO Box 12067, Rotorua South
http://www.giftednz.org.nz/
Contact the editors:
Tracy Riley
t.l.riley@massey.ac.nz
Rosemary Cathcart

To advocate for equitable educational opportunities for gifted and talented students.
To enhance the profile of gifted and talented education in New Zealand.
To create a professional community for
networking, supporting and learning.
To encourage the pursuit and sharing of
best practice in gifted and talented education.
To provide liaison with international organizations and other national associations for
gifted and talented education.

reacheducation@xtra.co.nz
The Professional Association for
Gifted Education

Share Your Ideas

WE NEED YOU, YOU NEED US!
GET INVOLVED IN YOUR
ASSOCIATION!

We would love to hear from you! If you have ideas for the newsletter or a contribution to make, please
contact Tracy or Rosemary. We are particularly interested in hearing about:
Local conferences and events
Resources for working with gifted and talented students
Our members and those they work with
Email Tracy (T.L.Riley@massey.ac.nz) or Rosemary (reacheducation@xtra.co.nz)

